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A UTTLE NONSENSE

mm

An What
is love He Two saddles with but a
single frame frvo sprockets that Jturm
as one Judge

The Blond I wonder if I shall
ever live to be a hundred The Bru-
nette

¬

Not if you remain 22 much
longer Tit Bits

I asked the young woman in front
-- of roe to remove her big hat so I could
see the stage Did she do it No
she said if she held her hat in her lap
she couldnt see the stage herself
Chicago Record

Not the Word for It Henry isnt
this pumpkin pie I made 3xm a poem
Toem --Josephine I tell you solemnly

the editor who would throw that in the
waste basket ought to be hanged De-

troit
¬

Free Press
Not His Fault Father McDuff se

sevely You ought to be ashamed of
yourself ODonnell You never know
when you have enough O Donuell

An shure yer riverence is roight Oi
niver know Whin Oi gets enough Oim
insinsible Puck

Entirely Capable Attorn ey
Have you formed or expressed am

opinion concerning this case Venire-
man

¬

No sir I havent formed or ex¬

pressed an opinion about anything for
18 months Im the janitor of a wom-
ens

¬

club Chicago Tribune
Explained First New Yorker I

met a man this morning who said he
preferred Philadelphia to New York
Second New Yorker Great Scott I
cant conceive of anyone having such a
preference What sort of a being was
her First New Yorker A Philadel-
phia

¬

Judge
Accounting for It George Wind

rig is an enigma to me Being a preach ¬

ers son it would naturally seem that
he ought to be wild and worthless but
as you know he is one of the finest fel¬

lows in this town Still it must not
be forgotten that the old gentleman
isnt a very good preacher Chicago
News

A ROMANCE OF THE NORTH
Or Gold una Boiled Dog- - on tlie Klon-

dike
¬

Lady Clara Klondike the golden
haired daughter of the first duke of
Dawson stood within the grand old
oaken hall of her fathers palace over-
looking

¬

the frozen river and the snow
claid hills She was clothed heavily in
rich and elegant furs for the winter
had been long and cold and the end was
not yet

She shivered as the seneschal an-
nounced

¬

the arrival of the count of St
Michael Full well she knew the in ¬

tent of the counts visit and she steeled
herself for the encounter which she
knew must follow quick upon their
meeting

Seeing the fair being standing by
the wide fireplace of the drawing room
looking more lovely than he had ever
seen her he approached her sides in a
whirl of emotion

At last he ejaculated in suppressed
tones

Why she inquired in a tone of
voice which made the Klondike winter
seem like a tropic dream

Oh sweet Claire he murmured
so long have I yearned for this mo-

ment
¬

Day unto day uttereth speech
and night unto night showeth knowl ¬

edge but all days were dumb to me and
all nights black in ignorance while I
have been waiting to come thus into
your presence and offer you my heart
my hand and my fortune

Thus speaking he flung himself at her
feet the meanwhile ten large and soiled
Indians from the headwaters of the
river came forward rolling into the
beautiful reception room ten barrels of
pure unadulterated gold dust worth

1935 an ounce at any mint n the
land

At first Lady Claires face took on a
kindly look and there was in it almost
a rosy flush of hope She watched the
barrels eagerly for they looked so
much like the barrels her father was
wont to pack hams in ere he had come
hither from Chieago so many years
agone

However it wasbut a moment until
she detected nothing In the barrels save
gold dust and she involuntarily and j

convulsively clutched at her be--
diamonded and gold stomacher hang- -

ing so loosely about her fair form
The count still at her feet took no

notice for he had not spent the winter
Tn il 1 I 1 -- J 1 T Ain LYionciiKe ana am noL Know now it

WOS
As she saw what the count was lav¬

ishing upon her she drew back and
--touched him with her foot as a token
tliat he might arise

Take back your gold count she
srtJH waving her lily white hand for

--the Indians to withdraw as they had
come that is accompanied by the bar¬

rels Take back your gold I have no
njse for it here It was kind of you to
think of it and I am sure I appreciate
your courtesy but Charlie McManagin
has 40 pounds of boiled dog which he
says shall be all my own if I accept him
smd you must excuse me count really
you must- -

Before the ice broke up in the river
in Tuly the count began to understand
Lady Claires choice W T Lampton
in N Y Sun

Oldest Itnirlc Notes
The oldest bank note in existence is

in the British museum It was printed
in China in the year 13GS 32 years be-

fore
¬

Johann Guttenberg the reputed
inventor of printing wasborn It was
issued 300 years before bank notes were
circulated in Europe X Y Sun

Not Cn to Date
We are going to send our son to Har

ird university
Harvard Oh yes thats one of th

old fashioned universities that you can
get into without subscribing to a mag¬

azine Chicago Record
v JEx Tarte

Mrs Prye Tell us dear do you erer
quarrel with your husband

Mrs Lamb Never But he often
quarrels with me the hateful thing- -

Boston Transcript

TRADE WITH MEXICO INCREASES

Iinpoeiafct Report Sent ly Consur
Cimadar at Vera Cruz

William W Canada United State
consul at Vera Cruz Mexico has made
azi important report to the secretary
i state on our commerce with Mexico

in which he savs that ithe commerce of
this country with Vera Gruz is increas-
ing

¬

rapidly Imports into Mexico
through the port of Vera Cruz from
European countries have fallen oil in
the last two years about 14 per cent
while thosefrom the United States have
grown in about the same extent

In 1895 the United States had about
15 per cent of the total import trade
of Vera Cruz city and in 1897 it has
risen to 19 per cent Consul Canada
says that the favor with which Eu¬

ropean goods are received in Mexico ia
not due to the superiority of the prod-
uct

¬

but to the fact that business firms
in Europe pay imore attention to the
needs of the Mexican market

The consul mentions the ignorance
of some United States shippers in re-

gard
¬

to the meaning of the term legal
weight which includes not only the
weight of the merchandise but the
weight of all inner packages and wrap ¬

per only the extreme outside case be¬

ing excluded Fully 40 per cent of the
commodities specified in the Mexican
tariff are dutiable on this basis and
in some cases on account of the method
of packing 90 per cent of the duty must
be paid on the ureless wood

The consul speaks of the defective
translations of manufacturers cata-
logues

¬

sent from the United States to
Mexico Hundreds of thousands of dol-

lars
¬

he says are actually thrown away
in the United States in having transla-
tions

¬

made that are incomprehensible
to the people they are supposed to en-

lighten
¬

OFFEREDTHE BED TO THE QUEEN

Story of an Engrlisliinitn Who Bonglil
Wales Yaclit Britannia

From the comments heard in the Lon-
don

¬

clubs it is not likely that Mr John
Lawson Johnstone of Kingwood Kent
the principal director of a well known
and largely advertised company who
turns out to be the purchaser of the
prince of Wales famous racing- - cutter
Britannia will be received with open
arms in yachting circles In fact it is
rumored that the prince sold the yacht
on the express condition that the pur
chaser should not race her and that she
is to be rigged as a cruiser

Mr Johnstone also told the inter¬

viewer how he had recently paid 750
3750 for a bed upon which Prince

Charles slept before the battle of Cul
loden This he offered to present to
Queen Victoria who replied that only
on one or two occasions had she accept-
ed

¬

presents from a commoner and she
did not see her way to accept the bed

However it was a very pleasant let
ter very pleasant said Mr John-
stone

¬

who added that the duke of Ar
gylle had promised to come and sleep
in the bed as soon as the matter could
be arranged The newspapers jeer at
the inappropriateness of the selection
Wthe Campbells of which clan thedulce
of Argylle is the head were the deadly
enemies of the Stuarts

X RAYS IN FOOTBALL

Capt Herseliljersera Injured Foot
Examined by Men of Seience

It is seldom that football men resort
to the science of physics to help win
games but such is the case at the Uni
versitj of Chicago In the game be-

tween
¬

Chicago and Illinois the other
day Herschberger full back and cap-
tain

¬

of the Midway team was thought
to have had his left foot broken At
any rate it was so severely injured that
the owner was forced to retire from the
game

Uerschberger is the most valuable
man on the team and --the idea of his
being unable to play again for some
time has caused Director Stagg to se-

cure
¬

the best care for liim Recently
it was decided that the injured membeT
should be subjected to an X ray ma-
chine

¬

Accordingly a picture of the
foot was taken by ProfC R Mann and
S W Stratton of the department of
physics assisted by Drs C P Small
and Bayard Holmes

The experts relying upon the reports
of the doctors fully expected to find
two or three bones broken But the
negative showed no signs of fractures
and the football men are inclined to
think that the laugh is oars the doctors
who treated the player

THE MARKETS7

Cincinnati Dec 2
LIVESTOCK Cattlecommon 2 75 3 75

Select butchers 4 00 4 35
CALVES Fair to good light 5 50 6 25
HOGS Common 2 90 m 3 35

Mixed packers 3 30 3 40
Light shipners 2 75 3 25

SHEEP Choice 3 85 4 15
LAMBS Good to choice 4 85 5 25
FLOUR Winter family 350 3 75
GRAIN When t No 2 red 94

No 3 red 92
Corn No 2 mixed 271S
Oat- - No 2 2iC
KyeNo 2 46K

IIAY Prime to choice 9 23 9 50
PROVISIONS Mess pork 8 yz

Lard Prime steam 4 12

BUTTER Choiccdairy IS 14
Prime to choice creamery 24

APPLES- - --Per lib 2 50 3 25
POTATOES Per bbl 2 00 2 25

CHICAGO
FLOUR Winter patents 4 70 1 90
GRAIN Wheat No 2 red 9t4 UG2

No 2 Chicago spring 90 90
CORN No 2 26
OATS No 2 21
PORK Mess 7 15 7 20
LARD Steam 4 20 A 324

NEW YORK
FLOUR Whiter patent 4 95 5 25

No 2 red 8H
CORN No 2 mixed 337
RYE 50V 50ii
OATS Mixed 2G 264
PORK New mess 8 25 9 00
LARD Western 4 45

BALTIMORE
FLOUR Family 4 50 4 75
GRAU5T Wheat No 2 97 97

Southern Wheat 92 98
Corn Mixed 32g 33
Oats No 2 white 29 29i
Rye 5o 2 western 53Ji 53

CATTLE First quality 4 20 4 GO

HOGS Western 4 15 4 20

INDIANAPOLIS
GRAIN Wheat No 2 93

r Corn No 2 mixed 25
Oats No 2 mixed 2ii

LOUISVILLE
FLOUR Winter patent 375 400
GRAIN Wheat No 2 red 95 pi

Cortrr Mixcd 23
Oats Mixed 2Mjt
PORK Mess -

4 9 50
LARD Stoam 4 13
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FIEST WOMAN CITIZEN

Her Sturdy Lads and Clever Lasses
Become Prominent Citizens

Known as the Widow Ryan Wa a
Clever Business Woman Short

Sketch o Her Life and What
Some of Her Children Ac¬

complished

From the News Indianapolis Ind
Hundreds of thousands of men of foreign

birth have taken out papers declaring their
citizenship in Indiana since that State was
admitted into the Union in 1810 without
creating remark or comment It was a dif-
ferent

¬

matter however when along in the
forties the first woman of foreign birth ap- -

plied for and received papers of citizenship
after declaring in set form that she re-

nounced
¬

all allegiance to every prince or
potentate on earth

This first woman citizen was an Irish
widow who settled in southern Indiana with
her progeny ef sturdy lads and clever lasses
upon a farm which she had bought She
had taken out naturalization papers in order
to manage her property to better advantage
and for the further purpose of starting her
family as true Americans with a full under-
standing

¬

of the advantages and responsibili-
ties

¬

of American --citizenship
The Widow Ryan as she was known

in Daviess County Indiana was a great
woman with a clever business head and left
behind her those who grew to be worthy
men and worthy womeiK and who have left
their impress upon the State

One of these sons James E Ryan became
treasurer of the State of Indiana and a son-in-la- w

M L Brett also held that high and
honorable position Another son was the
late Lieut Col Richard J Ryan who was
probably the most brilliant and gifted orator
that Indiana ever produced and who during
the war for the Union served his country in
the Thirty fifth Indiana Volunteer Infantry
better known as the Irish Regiment

Another son is Thomas F Ryan who is
now 59 years old and with a few intervals of
absence has been a resident of Indianapolis
for forty two years Mr Ryan has been an
active business man all his life and has seen
more than one fortune come and go in the
vicissitudes of trade and sudden panic

In the early fifties smitten by the gold
fever he went by way of the Isthmus of
Panama to California and he has always re-
tained

¬

the free hearted open and trusting
confidence that distinguished the gallant
pioneers of the golden State He has been
all over the far west engaged in mining and
trade operations in Oregon Arizona and
Montana From May 1885 until August
1887 he was the government agent at the
Seal Islands off the Alaska coast a highly
responsible position

For ten years or more said Mr Ryan
in conversation with a group of gentlemen
at the Indianapolis Board of Trade I have
been extremely sensitive in my lower limbs
to weather changes If my legs had been
filled with quick silver I do not think they
could have responded more quickly or more
disagreeably to climatic conditions

During the past two years this infirmity
became much worse and I began to be
alarmed fearing paralysis My legs were
cold and recently from my knees down were
without sensation I could walk only short
distances and would even then experience
great weariness I became more and more
alarmed I naturallythought of paralysis
or locomotor ataxia The prospect was not
a pleasing one

I happened to meet my old friend Capt
C F Shepard of this city He was chant-
ing

¬

the praises of Dr Williams Pink Pills
for Pale People and gave me his experience
telling me that he had been brought by
using them from a bed where he lay help-
less

¬

his physician having declared him a
hopeless victim of locomotor ataxia and was
now as active as any man of his age not
even requiring the use of a cane Upon his
recommendation I betran the use of Dr
Williams Pink Pills k

sl found positive relief1 after takingafejvj

peared as if bj magic and I can walk as far
as I like at a good rapid gait and without
weariness This you may understand is a
great boon to a man who has been of an
active habit of life and who still likes to
depend to a great extent upon hia legs to get
around in the world

The pills also drove the rheumatism out
of my hip for I have not been bothered with
it since I began their use I think I shall
have to join Captain Shepard in his praises
of Dr Williams Pink Pills for Pale
People

Dr Williams Pink Pills for Pale People
contain in a condensed form all the ele-
ments

¬

necessary to give new life and rich-
ness

¬

to the blood and restore shattered
nerves They are also a specific for troubles
peculiar to females such as suppressions ir-
regularities

¬

and all forms of weakness They
build up the blood and restore the glow of
health to pale and sallow cheeks In men
they effect a radical cure in all cases arising
from mental worry overwork or excesses of
whatever nature These pills are sold in
boxes never in loose bulk at 50 cents a box
or six boxes for 250 and may be had of all
druggists or direct by mail from Dr Wil-
liams

¬

Medicine Company Schenectady
N Y

Had Some Motive of Course
Mrs Bellows I believe you married me

for my money
Bellows A hem Well I certainly didnt

go to the altar for my health N Y Jour-
nal

¬

Why is it that a boy always insists upon
raising pigeons or bantam chickens in¬

stead of something useful like turkeys or
pigs Atchison Globe

FOR

Mrs Pinkham Tells How Wo-
men

¬
May Avoid Painful
Examinations

To a modest sensitive high
strung young woman especially
an unmarried woman there is
no more trying or painful ordeal
than the examinations which
are now so common in hospitals
and private practice

An examination by speculum or
otherwise is sometimes a positive j
necessity in certain stages of
many diseases peculiar to women
so at least it is declared by the pro
fession This would not be the case if
patients heeded their symptoms in time

T AAA VnahS Tnnvanannlic rrjy
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BRIEF AND POINTED

SjSpeaker Who Didnt Have Much to
Say

ffhe pride of visitors to Washington who
flprOftrr lw coriofo lin mrm nr hnnca ran
resentatives to see the congressman or sen--
ator from their district and hear him make

speech is often apparent at the national
eamtol
Spne man had been observed a frequent

sitor in the gallery of the house A friend
took thr spnf hpsulp lnm one dav jind warm
gfeetings were exchanged between the two
djpHave you seen him asked the new-com-

er

Yes was the reply Ive seen himf Have you had the luck to be here when
newas talking

I took care not to miss anything he might
say Ive been here every day
w I dont blame you I only wish I had
the time The way he woke up those mo-
nopolies

¬

and ringsters out home was a cau
fipn and then he was only nibbling at the
questions of the day iust getting the flavor
of the social situation previous to stepping
in ana Diting out a cnunK or two
nThats the way I always looked at himlI suppose his voice has been ringing out
rin clarion tones

M yes was the doubtful rejoinder
What did lie say exclaimed the ques-

tioner
¬

eagerly Ill bet it was sometning
brief and to the point

So far as I can judge I tried not to let
any of his remarks get away from me but
Im afraid that maybe I wasnt watchful
enough Ive only heard him speak five
times Three of them he said aye and the
other two he said no Washington Star

May Have Meant That
He told me to get off the earth What

da you suppose he meant
He seemed to think that you needed a

bath evidently Louisville Courier-Jou- r

nal

f A Good Bed
Hostess I hope you found the bed com-

fortable
¬

Mr Jenkins

sleep in it Chicago Tribune
-

It Makes Cold Feet Warm
Shake into your under shoes Allens Foot

Ease a powder for the feet It gives rest
and comfort prevents that smarting sen-
sation

¬

and keeps your feet from perspiring
Allens Foot Ease makes cold feet warm
After your feet perspire they usually feel
cold at this season Ask your druggist or
shoe dealer to day for a 25c box of Allens
Foot Ease and use it at once Sample sent
Free AddressAUen S01mstedLeRoyIsTY

Not a Diplomat
You never tell me that I look young and

sweet any more pouted Mrs Lovelace
No her brute of a husband replied I

seem of late to have lost ray powers of im-
agination

¬

almost completely Cleveland
Leader

Talce the Air Line
To St Louis and the West 53 miles the
shortest from Louisville makes the quickest
time Pullman Sleepers Parlor and Dining
Cars For complete information address
J P Maffett Traveling Passenger Agent
Knoxville Tenn R A Campbell General
Passenger Agent St Louis Mo

Valuable Advice
Do 3rou think that stimulants would hurt

me doctor
Not if you leave them alone Detroit

Free Press

None So Good as Star Tobacco
The consumption of Star plug tobacco is

the largest in the world No other tobacco
is so good as Star plug in all respects

There are but few people who know
enough not to say that is what 1 thought
jWhen anybody tells them anything Wash
ingtoniDemocrat ijSA -

u

r h To Cnne a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure 25c

Not nearly all the funny things in this
world are with a museum Washington
Democrat

Dont Neglect a Cough Take Some nalei
Honey of Horehound and Tar instant
Pikes Toothache Drops Cure in one minute

You can tell a good deal about people by
the appearance of their back porch Wash-
ington

¬

Democrat

I have found Pisos Cure for Consumption
an unfailing medicine F R Lotz 1305
Scott St Covington Ky Oct 1 1S9L

In giving thanks for your blessings dont
forget the criticisms you have received
N Y Independent

Feel it pass away when St Jacobs
Oil cures Neuralgia Soothes it out

The easiest way to catch a flirt is not to
attempt it Chicago News

Sprained last night To day you are
Well if you use bt Jacobs Oil to cure

You cant convince nn editor that no
news is good news Chicago News

Keep on and suffer if you think
St Jacobs Oil wont cure rheumatism

There is a remedy for everything except
some of the remedies Chicago News

TRYING 0EDEALS WOMEN

ik 3 MarJldiPrtxlfiaK3KP5k fcBs
m

If a young girls blood is watery her skin
pale and waxy looking her lips colorless bowels
torpid digestion poor her ears and temples throb and
she is subject to headache begin at once to build up her
system with Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound
Do not allow her to undergo a physical examination

Here is a letter from a young lady who requests that
her name should not be used but gives her initials and
street number so that any inquiry addressed to her
will be received She savs

Dear Mrs Pinkham It affords me great pleasure to be able to say a few
tt ords in regard to the merits of your Vegetable Compound I was tempted
to try it after seeing the effects of it upon my mother and now I feel like a
new person I am a stenographer and was troubled with falling of the womb
and female weakness in general I continued to work until I was so weak I
could no longer walk and the last day I was forced tostop and rest

I was then so ill that I wsn compelled to stay in bed and so nervous
that I could not hold anything in my hands The least noise or surprise
would cause my heart to beat so loudly and I would become so weak that I
could hardly stand I suffered for almost a year It is different now I
can go about ray work wih pleasure while before work was a drudge

Trubting that my words of praise mllielp some other afflicted person
and -- be of benefit to womankind in general I remain ours -- in gratitude
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DOCTORS DONT DENY IT

of a

When Dr Ayer announced his Sarsapa
rilla to the world he at once found the
physicians his friends Such a remedy
was what they had looked for and they
were prompt to appreciate its merits and
prescribe it Perhaps no medicine known
as a patent medicine is so generally ad-
ministered

¬

and prescribed by physicians as
Dr Ayers Sarsaparilla for blood diseases
and diseases of the skin that indicate a
tainted condition of the blood Experience
has proved it to be a specific in such
diseases and sores of long standing old
ulcers chronic rheumatism and many
other like forms of disease have yielded to
the persevering use of Dr Ayers Sarsapar-
illa

¬

after other medicines hadutterly failed
The testimonials received from physicians
to the value of this remedy would fill a
volume Here is one leaf signed by Rich d
H Lawrence M D Baltimore Md

It affords me pleasure to bear testimony
to the success which your preparation of
Sarsaparilla has had in the treatment of
cutaneous and other diseases arising from
a vitiated condition of the blood Were it
necessary I might give you the names of
at least fifty individuals who have been
cured of long standing complaints simply
by the administration of Dr Ayers Sarsa-pa-rill- a

One very remarkable instance
was that of a quite old woman who had lived
atCatonsville near this city She had been

- - i- i
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sufcscription DEMORESTS

Demoreits iasnion3agazine although gives very latest homo
fashions month this only many valuable feature

family every depart- -
household varied contents highest

prade The Family olthe
World
most writers day abreast times
every thing Xiitcrature Science Affairs House
hold single number

3C0fine engravingsmaking MOST
MOST PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED

every way
ahead that contained other

entitled month patterns
fashions attire cot them other that
necessary postago wrapping

GTFT
unhsprlntlnn Tpmnrill Macrajline made

subscribing reduced prico also receive
nanasome NumDcrwitn picture suppieuiuuu
Itemlt 6100 order letter

DEMOREST PUBLISHING HO Fifth York City

Great Special Clubbing Offer Prompt
send yonr before have your

offers below the two publications tho price
the named one

Magazine
Christian Horald New

Womens Home
McClures iJJMagazine
Munseys Magazine

Homo Journal
Address BE3IOI5JEST PUBLISHING COMPAXT JFlfth yennc New

TO THB FRONT TRUTH

WEvVnVk
K3EiRffi

mym

I

The frank testimony
famous physician

ncMAnncTJC
VV FAMILY

JT PUT OFF TILL

writes Twelve
years ago I had Heartburn

Disease Consti
pated Bowels Glimmer
ing Beforo irry Eyes

Gas and other
troubles Was completely

down and bed most
the time Hnd a Doctor

attending but
did good until I quit
everything else and used

iM Liver
Modicine which completely cured
have tried Draught but think

Simmons Liver Medicine ahead
that any other medicine

Palpitation of the Heart
TThcnever sensible the

their own heart liable
frightened and imagine they have

gome form disease they
havo palpitation Squaw Vino
Wine is certain cure for bnt tho

such cases the trouble arises
from some form difficulty Tho

with food and gaBes
Will derange the heart some persons
While indigestion with
is responsible for 7ery many called heart
troubles The digestive organs need
stimulated by the Simmons
Liver Medicine when the health
will and the renewits normal
Action

Jt

fJtSrtif

latest

writes
I had suffered

years from Bilious Head
acho Dizzy Spoils with
Black Spots beforo my
eyes Bad Tastevery little appe
tite Two Packages

Liver
cured and

years never nad
annoying
living river
Malaria which now

curing I have used Zeillns Red and
Thedfords Black and found
such a between them and

that did not like them
Spread tho News Tell far and wide

that a medicine composed cheap
impronerly compounded

thing fool with the old proprietors tho
now called Black and

proprietors imita
called Liver Medicine

both have injunctions them enjoin
ing them from using the words composing

name bnt learn articles
have been sold as jnst the as ours
While neither the proprietors their
advertisements claim theira tlie smo

ours

THE FIRESIDE ZancOhio decided make TJVPAUALLELED OPJPJEIt a means
advertlslHC and busmen

AH AIR TIGHT

STOVE
Will sold fo TJays fSitf
atthounheurd of price vp Obuy poke Send
postal booklet full information

buy later convinced that WJE MEAN

CO2
NOW you dont next tlraoyou think paper thisudvcrtlsemeiit will have disappeared

KEW DISCOYEhrf gires
sfllLWl quick relief cures worst

cases Send book testimonials
Free smm8 boss juiu

afflicted with the rheumatism three
years had taken as she had informed

more than one hundred dollars
medicine to obtain relief yet without

any beneficial result I advised her to try
bottle Ayers Sarsaparilla and told

her that failed her good I would
refund the A time after ¬

ward leatned that had cured her and
neighbor ol hers Similarly afflicted was

also entirely relieved his complaint by
its is the universal result the
administration your Sarsaparilla
is without exception the best blood puri
fier with which

is no other similar medicine can
similar Others imV

tated the remedy They cant imitate the
Ayers Sarsaparilla has

friendship the physician the
of the family because it cures It fulfill3

promises made for has healed
people the most malignant

diseases that can mankind
Nothing has ever superceded it and noth
ing will is
that record cures m
number equal wonder to those

Ayers Sarsaparilla
Ayers Curebook story cures told by
the cured is free on the

Ayer Lowell Mass Write
it

--H-v

MAGAZINE
Family Magazine la more than

it the and foreign
each Is one of its

Ithassomethlnnforeachnremberof the for
nient of the and its are of the

making It pre Magazine
It furnishes the best thoughts of the most Interesting and

progressive of the and Is of the in
Art Society Fiction ¬

blatters Sports a frequently containing
from 200 to it the COMPITSTE AND

of 6KEAT 3IOXT1I
XIES

SemoreitR Magazine Fashion Department is in
far of in any publication

Subscribers are to of the
In womans no to than

and

NO BETTER CHRISTMAS
fPVion n trt inn be

By ATOXCE you can get the magazine at the and wih
uie cent Amjis its oeauuinipanei

by money registered or check to
CO Ave New

for Subscriptions
If you will us subscription December 25th you etn choice of any

of In soino cases you will note we furnish at regular
of first alone Tho nffov irwtiiHf of course each Bublicatioii loi a full year
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